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Intimate Wedding                                                      $800

² Officiant (symbolic)
² Coordinator
² Bridal bouquet with boutonniere
² Professional photographer (1 hour - 50 images delivered on USB)
² Site fee additional

StargazerWedding $1275

² Officiant (legal)
² Coordinator
² Bridal bouquet with boutonniere
² Professional photographer (1 hour – 100 images delivered on USB)
² Up to 24 white chairs
² System for ceremony music (Bluetooth compatible)
² Site fee additional

Cozumel 2020
Serene and Romantic
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Enhancements for the Wedding

Additional coordinator (1) for groups over 25 $150
Additional coordinator (2) for groups over 75 $300
Additional photography time for groups over 25 (total time will be 90 minutes) $200
DJ for ceremony $650
Videographer (1 hour of coverage) $525
Floral decoration for Bamboo-style Arch $200
Tropical floral arch $300
White folding chairs $8 each
Mariachi Band for ceremony $500
Wedding Cake $50 and up
Champagne (bottle) $50
Pre-arranged transportation Upon request
Reception coordination $300

All prices for upgrades and enhancements are subject to change without written notice.  
Upgraded flowers, arches, chairs and transportation are non-refundable. 



Site Fees and Locations for Your Wedding

On this beautiful island, there are many places to have your ceremony.
These venues will vary according to what other services you are looking for

as well as your budget!!!

These prices are above the wedding package fees.
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Nachi Cocom Beach Club $55 per person – day pass includes food and 
beverage

Del Mar Latino Beach Club $39 per person – beverages and snacks – adults only

Hemingway Beach Club $100 for 10 guests / $10 per person additional
Fee towards food and beverage

CocoTiki Beach Club $100 for 10 guests / $10 per person additional
Fee towards food and beverage

Tequila Beach Club $100 for 10 guests / $10 per person additional
Fee towards food and beverage



Legal Mexican License

When having a wedding in Mexico, couples have two options.  They can legally get married 
(quietly) at home before they travel or they can obtain a legal license from Mexico.

To have a legal wedding in Mexico with a Mexican marriage license, there is an additional fee 
of $200.  This fee includes the application and processing fees, the judge’s fee (ceremony is in 
Spanish with translation), the marriage license (in Spanish) and blood test verification 
process.

Process:
1. If a couple wishes to be legally married in Mexico, the process is pretty simple.  About 15 

days prior to the wedding, the couple needs to take a blood test in their home town.  
The test is called an RPR and they also need to have their blood type on the document. 
These results need to be sent to us 10 days prior to the wedding (via email).

2. Both the bride and groom must have valid passports. Clear copies need to be submitted 
to this office.

3. Four witnesses are required for the license.  The bride and groom may ask their 
family/friends to be their witnesses.  However, the witnesses must have passports as 
well. Clear copies need to be submitted to this office.  If the witnesses do not have 
passports, there will be a fee of $100 for Mexican witnesses.
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Photos from Weddings

All prices for upgrades and enhancements are subject to change without written notice.  
Upgraded flowers, arches, chairs and transportation are non-refundable. 



v A $250 non-refundable deposit to hold the date.

v The balance is due 30 days prior to the wedding.

v No refund will be issued if the wedding is canceled within 30 days of the wedding.  

v It is understood and agreed that, the specific cruise line the passenger is sailing 
on and/or A Wedding For You, Inc. shall not be liable, and denies responsibility, in 
the event a scheduled wedding cannot take place due to circumstances beyond 
the control of the specific cruise line the passenger is sailing on and A Wedding 
For You, Inc.

Travel insurance is highly recommended in case the ship does not in Cozumel.  
Please ask us for a quote.
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